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LIFE-DE- ATH

ArliHl. and Kngravrr Heart.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oot. 25. John
the eminent artist and engraver,
died this morning, aged 81) years.
Express
Har-tai-

State
Plunges Into the Cold Waters
of the Hudson River.

more tr6bLfor SPAIN.

TWENTY PERSONS SEHT INTO ETERNITY

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

AND LAMPS.
- -

LION COFFEE, 8 PKC 8

$1.00

2 to 15c
160
.
Shredded Codfish in cans
,
5, 12, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 45cc
Sardines, per can
25 and 3c
Russian Caviar, per can
0
;
Japan Tea, per lb v; . . . . , ?
30c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb. . .
75c
Cluse & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
.
.
.
.
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, b can
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . . .$1.00
18
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.

FlowerPots

.

.

lb

--

1.

4

TELEPHONE
Firat-Glas-

--

Bl

B. CARTWBIGHT &

In all

s

Particulars

The Palace Hotel-WI.

VAU&HN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,
No expense will be spared to make

Clerk.

Next 80 Days Will Determine Administration's Attitude on Cuban

NOT

COMMUNICATIONS

this famous hostelry up to date in

BOLD HANK ROBBERY.
YET RECEIVED

New York, Oot. 25.

three-quart-

ar

LEO HERSCH
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

-

FTjQTJBrUA;
Santa Fe

Anglo-Egyptia- n

ft'lre Proof and Mteani Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Dynamite Inert lo mitotan Kntram-One of Kobliers Fatally Wonnrted
by His Companions.
Webster City, la., Oot. 25.
Three
masked burglars robbed the state back
at Blairsbnrg yesterday morning. They
used dynamite and the explosion shattered a large plate glass window and
badly wreoked the bank building. They
scoured $6,000 worth of securities and a
small amount in oash. In esoapicg they
shot and probably fatally wonnded Ed.
Qilliooin, one of the gang, whom they
mistook for an officer.

Klectrlc lilKhts and Elevator
Kvery thing Flrst-Claa- s

POWDER
Absolutely puro

Horn fuxmo poworn co., new vork.

SECOND SYNDICATE.

TfflTOSiAL CHIP BASKET
I'nknown Capitalists Will Bid for
Koad
In ion Pacific
ReorganizaThe grand jury at Springer reported 12
tion Committee will Malse Bid
true bills.
.
If Necessary
Dooks are reported plentiful in the
lakes of Colfax oounty.
,

New York, Oot. 25. Indications point
to the formation of a second syndicate to
bid for the Union Pacific railroad at the
foreclosure sale next month. This syndicate is entirely distinot from the muoh
advertised one attributed to Rnssell Sage
Two certified
aud General Thomas.
oheoks for $2,000,000 eaoh have passed
through prominent New York banks,
made ont to the order of W. D. Cornish,
special master in oharge of the Union
sale. These checks will probably
form the basis of a second bid, as it is
necessary to make a deposit of 10 per
oent beforehand as a guarantee of good
faith.
UEOBOANiZATION COMMITTEE PBOCLilMS.

New York, Oot. 25. The Union Paoifio
reorganization oommittee has made the
The attorney
following ancoencement:
general has notified this oommittee that
he proposes to ask the oourt for an adjournment of the foreclosure sale of the
Kansas Paoifio and Union Paoifio railway
e
property to Deoember 15, so as to
final disposition of the matter until
after oongress shall have met. This notion is no doubt taken to free the administration from embarrassment. The committee contemplates, so as to gain prompt
possession of the Union Paoifio line, to
oppose any adjournment of the sale of
the main line and to bid it in, even if necessary to pay the full amount of the government's claim, the additional sum involved being $8,000,000. As to the Kansas
lines the foreoloenre of the first liens
npon the subsidized divisions of the
Kansas Pacific railway will be energetically pressed, and when the foreclosures
shall have been accomplished, the reorganization of the Kansas Pacific lines
will be oompleted as planned.
poet-pon-

THIRTEEN MEN PERISHED.
stchooner Wrecked Ofl' California Coast I'.ntlre Crew Drowned.

Ml on in

one-thir- d

N. M.

Royal mmktA the lood pure,
wholesome and delicious.

the pretty women to their harems, after
sending 150 selected virgin: to Khalifa.
The Dervishes in addition threw many
women and children into the river.

Question.

Porto Hieaun will Attempt to lrive
.1,000 MpaniHh Troops Into
the Hen.

City.--Oattl- e,

Patronage solicited

all respects.

male
The DerviHlies butchered
PRESIDENT MKINLEY WAITING member of the offending tribe every
and took

London Frightened Over Strained RelaPorto Rioans in
tions Between Spain and the United
Way and the Train Dropped Into this city are talking abont another upStates Stocks Take a Tumble
in
in
the
minor
colony
rising
Spain's
the River Three Bodies Under
West Indies. They hint that an expediin Consequence.
Locomotive in Water.
tion is daily expeoted to land on the
island, and talk with confidence of being
able to sweep Captain General Marin and
Washington, Oot. 25. Developments in
Garrisons, N. ., Oot. 25. The Btate 5,000 Spanish regular troops into the Cnba within the neit 30 days will defexpress on the New York Central & Hud- sea. They declare Porto Rico will not initely determine President MoKinley's
son River railroad, which left Buffalo for aocept autonomy.
attitude on the Spanish question, bnt he
New York at 7 p. m. on Saturday, ran
expects no trouble. The administration
Uisastrous Iowa Fire.
into the Hudson river near here on SunDee Moines, Ia., Oot. 25. Fire broke looks with muoh favor on Spain's obange
day morning. The embankment appears
believes
new ministry
to have given away nnder the weight of ont on Sunday night over Etliker's livery of polioy and endeavor the
to bring about a
in its
the locomotive whioh plunged to the stable, at Baxter, Ia., 40 miles east of Des sincere termination
of strife by granting
river bottom. The express oar, combina- Moines. Almost the entire business por- speedy
substantial reforms.
tion oar and two sleepers also went into tion of the town was destroyed. Loss,
Spain's answeb not yet deceived.
the river. Four sleepers remained on the $30,000; insurance, abont $12,000.
traok. The train carried abont 90 pasWashington, Oot. 25. It was Btated
MYSTERIOUS DISEASE.
positively at the White house and the
sengers.
State department, that up to noon today
Those in the sleepers esoaped, bat out
of the 20 people in the day ooaoh at least
the answer of Spain to the United States
12 were drowned. It is known that 20 per Returned Miners from Alaska
Bring had not yet reaohed the president nor
sons were killed as follows:
Seoretary Sherman, nor had the 2,000
Dismal Tidings from 4ull
word cable communication, whioh it was
Thomas Reilly, St. Louie.
Fields.
said Minister Woodford sent from Madrid
E. A. Green, Ohioago.
on last Saturday.
W. H. Myers, Tremont, N. Y.
Viotoria, B. C, Oot. 25. The miners FLUBBY IN STOCKS OVEB CUBAN QUESTION,
GuUeppe Paduano, New York.
W. 8. Beoker, Newark, N. J.
who came down from Dyea, and who left
New York, Oot. 25. The fall in the
A. G. McKay, private secretary to Gen
Dawson City about 10 days ago, say that lovel of
prioes on the stock ezohaoge
eral Superintendent Van Etten.
the day before they left Dawson one of reached sensational
proportions this
John ioyle, engineer.
the managers of the Alaska Commercial forenooD.
Early advioes from London
John H. Tompkins, fireman.
arrived in a canoe and told of showed a sharp decline in American seoompany
Two women and one man unidentified. the abandonment of efforts to get food curities there. There is
apparently a strong
Nine Chinamen.
npthe river. Fully 100 miners had made conviction in London that the relations
When the wreokers raised the sleeping
preparations to start out over the trails, between the United States and Spain are
oar Glen Alpine this morning there was but
the oitizens' oommittee refused to in imminent danger of rupture over the
muoh exoitement, as it was believed there allow them sufficient
provisions for the Cuban question. Enormous blocks of
most surely be Borne bodies in this oar, jonrney, bo they will have
to remain and
Faoifio stocks were thrown upon
the most deeply submerged of the lot, share in the privations at Dawson. Ohas. Union
the market and the price was oarried
but not a body was discovered.
Fries of Taooms, who came ont, says that down two and
points, beIt is now believed that all in this oar besides the famine a mysterious disease fore it steadied.
esoaped and were taken oare of by the is carrying off son an average of five men
passengers in the sleepers that remained daily. Twenty-fou- r
hours after the vicHABHE1 RKI'OKIX.
on the traok.
tim is attaoked he turns black from the
was
Glen
of
the
rear
Just to the
Alpine
waist to the throat, and two days later, in
New York, Oot. 25. Money on call
the oar Hermes, whioh left its trookBonthe a majority of oases, is dead.
2
traok and landed on its bottom in the
nominally 2
per cent; prime merriver, but only in about three feet of TROPICAL STORM RAGING.
cantile paper, 1 i per oent. Silver,
water.
58; lead, 3.75; copper, 10j.
The porter of this oar, Win. Patterson,
Kansas
receipts 9,000;
said: "I seized a hammer, and, rushing Atlantic Neaboard Visited by Worst best grades steady, others weak; Texas
outside, broke all the windows on the
Storm In 19 Years Vessel
steers, $2.85
$3.95; Iexas oows, $2 25
short side, and in a few minutes had got
Wrecked Oft cape Hay.
(($
$3.90; native steers, $2.50
$5.10;
ont 12 passengers. I am positive that
native oows and heifers, $1.10 (a) $1.00;
(ctj
everyone got out beoause there was only
stookers
and
feeders,
$2.60
$110.
Washington, D. C, Oot. 25. The re
a foot or so of water in the oar. The oar
receipts, 3,000; market steady;
Sheep,
Hermes, just ahead of mine, plunged into port of the weather bureau today says: lambs, $3.70
$5.25; mnttons, $2.00
deeper water, so that one end was com- The tropical Btorm continues central-ne$3.90.
was
while
other
the
pletely submerged,
Cattle, receipts, 22,000;
Chicago.
the Virginia coast, where the barometer
against the end of ours and a trifle higher, has fallen rapidly during the night. The market steady, to shade lower; beeves,
I saw people olimbing out of the high
$5 35 cows and heifers, $2 00
storm is
moving slowly north, $3.58
end and I am quite positive that before attended apparently
$1.60; Texas steers, $2.75
$390;
winds of hurricane velooity
the oar settled into the deep water we got on the by
$1.85; stookers and
Virginia, Delaware and North westerns, $3.20
y
weresoant-ilont.
Some
people
everybody
feeders, $2.80 (0 $1.40. Sheep, 35,000;
Carolina ooast.
dressed. They scattered to the other
market weak to 10 oents lower; native
CAPE MiY BUVFEBS FHOM WIND AND WAVES.
oars and I think went to New York."
$1.10; westerns, $3.00
sheep, $2.60
"After we had gotten out all the sleepCape May.N. J., Oot. 25. The north $1.10; lambs, $3.70
$5.25.
ing car passengers, we saw some people easter whioh has prevailed along the
from the combination oar swimming and ooast for five days developed into the
REVENGEFUL DERVISHES.
helped them to safety. 1 am afraid some worst storm which has strnok cape May
The tide covers
of the people liberated from the other in 19 years last night.
of the territory of the town, Whole IHstrlct Depopulated in Africa
oar were drowned beoause of the cold
and
surrounds the mammoth Stookton
water cramping them.".
by Order of Osman IMgnn.
If there are any more bodies of pas- hotel. The wind reaohed a velooity of 15
to
miles
miles
of
are
the
believed
Four
an
hour.
the
wreok, they
trolley
sengers in
Cairo, Egypt, Oot. 25. The oolnmn of
be in the day coach, whioh lies in the wa- on the beaoh is entirely broken. An un
ter op to the roof. A diver took six known sohoocer is at the meroy of the troops oommanded by General Hunter, it
elements two miles off the shore. Sight is Bncounoed in a diBpatoh from Berber,
bodies ont of this oar last evening.
Roadmaster Otis told a reporter that seers say one vessel went down off the on the Nile, has started to drive Osman
the sinking of the roadbed was due to shore this morning.
Digna, the great Dervish general, from
some almost unaccountable notion of the
the At bars river. Bnt it is feared that
Stolen.
Five
Corpses
water on the embankment. The sand and
Osman Digna will not wait for the
Oot.
25.
four
Five
bodies,
Chicago,
gravel had been washed ont, leaving a
troops to attack him.
ornet under the traok whioh collapsed men and one Voman, were stolen last
Details just obtained of the revenge of
under the weight of the train. He could night from the the morgue at Dunning. the Dervishes against the Jailin tribe
not understand why the retaining wall of The bodies were those of
pauperB at caused by the refusal of the latter to join
solid masonry gave way as it did.
the oounty asylum. They were undoubtthe foroes of Khalifa against the British,
beare
whioh
The locomotive, under
edly wanted for medical purposes, as out show it has been terrible in extreme. The
of
to
lieved
be the bodies
Engineer Foyle, of 12 oorpBes in the morgue, only those left bank of the river between Barber and
Fireman Tompkins, and A. G. MoKay, who died from consumption were taken. Metmneh was praotioally depopulated,
who was riding in the cab, lies in 50 feet
of water.
An Embankment Unaooountably Gave
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The Aztec mine at Baldy will at once
commence operations with a large foroe
of men.
The oounty oolleotorship question over
in San Mignel county will not be disposed of ontil the oounty commissioners
meet again on November 1.
Sheriff Garrett of Dona Ana oounty,
purohased several fine rnoing mares in
El Paso last week, and has since sent two
of them to the Dallas fair.
Some of the New Mexican's exchanges
note with apparent surprise that none of
the Pullman coaches passing through the
territory siuoe the death of George M.
Pullman, have been draped in mourning.
"The king is dead, long live the king."
The law firm of Mills, Seaberg & Co., at
Springer, has been dissolved, M. W. Mills
retiring, and being succeeded by Mr. Seaberg, who will have charge of the business of the late firm. It is, however, the
intention of Mr. Mills to continue the
practice of his profession alone.
Silver City has passed an ordinanoe
prohibiting women from entering saloons. This action is timely. For several years past the dear creatures have
been gradually encroaching on the most
prized and preoions privileges of men
and manifestly a line must be drawn
Bomewhere.
Why not draw it at the saloon door?
In noting the fact that the Silver City
Enterprise does not approve of Governor
Otero's action in commuting the death
sentenoe of Henry Daniels, the Lordsbnrg
Liberal affirms that the editor of the Enterprise signed the petition asking for
this commutation.
Doubtless another
instance of the right hand failing to make
a confidant of the left hand.
H.M.Porter on Saturday let the
to Bert Hubbard for the building of
an additional story to the block on Third
Btreet, now oooupied partly by J as. Corry
and partly as a storage room for wool.
The addition is to be 60x100 feet, with
three otlioe rooms in front 15 feet deep
and a hall 50x85 feet feet. The work is
to be commenced at once. The hall' will
be used for public purposes, and will be
fitted with a good and commodious stage
etc
for theatrical
entertainments,
Springer Stookman.
con-tra-

Point Arena, Calif., Oot. 25, The
steamer Aloazar, whioh was dispatched to
resone the crew of the steam schooner
Cashar, wrecked on Saunders reef Saturday, returned this morning and reported
Thompson Acquitted.
having seen nothing of the supposed surWillard A. Thompson of Trinidad
vivors of the disaster. Thirteen men
has been on trial in the diswho
Colo.,
perished.
trict oonrt for Colfax oounty at Springer
during the past few days for the murder
Jlonoitrain Note 1'uper.
The New Mexican is prepared to fam- of Jeff Kelt at Folsom, N. M., on Septemish two letter monogram and one letter ber 8, 18116, was acquitted, the jury being
initial embossed note paper and envelopes ont less than an hour. Thompson is a
at extremely low prioes. Call and see saloonkeeper at Trinidad. He represented Union oounty in the Thirty-firs- t
legissamples.
lative assembly of this territory.

KILLING JUSTIFIED.

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE,

W- -

M.

Rates, $2.00 &$2.50 per day
IF1- -

OCTO
'
"

O- -

PROPRIETOR

had been criminally assaulted by Dr.
Berger.
Yellow Fever In Sew Orleans.
New Orieans, Oat. 25. The board of
health at 1 o'olock announced 18 new
oases of yellow fever and tour deaths,

bftuthtq-s.-

A Halt Lake Wife Acquitted of

the

Charge of Killing Her Husband.
Salt Lake, Oot. 25. Mrs. Loo Hamil
ton, who has been on trial here for the
past two weeks on the charge of killing
her husband, John H. Hamilton, on April
18 last, was aoquitted.
Hamilton was
found dead iu the yard of hia brotber-ilaw, where his wife bad been staying.

...

.,.

(hot

Kansas City, Oot. 25. John Sohlegle,
who in July last, shot and killed Dr. A. L.
Berger, one of the most prominent local
physicians, was aoquitted of murder today by a jury. Sohlegle olaimed his wife

BLANKETS AND

ANTA FE MERCAtlTILK CO.,

mm l

HICCKHHOH
TO

DQLAN

)

The proof of carrying the latest styles and novelties at bed rock prices, is,
that we have sold triple the amount of millinery this season than ever heretofore. Call and examine our stock and be convinced of above facts. Our
stock of plumes, feathers, and trimmings in this department can not be excelled anywhere.

J

Celebrated Hot Spring are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESB
mtlea weet of Taos, end fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve mtlea from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whieh point a dally line of itaces run to the
Spring. The temperature of theee watera li from W 0 tolas?. The sues
are earbonie. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
lor tne convenience 01
round, mere is now a eommmodlout Hotel
and tourleta. ThaM watara annt&in 18MJM mini of alkaline laltl
to the gallon tbelnf the rieheet Alkaline Hot Sprint in the world. The
plaints, eta., ete. Board, Lodging and Bathing, tS.50 per day. Bedueed
ratee given by the month. Jor further partienlar address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Taoe Oounty, New Mexico
This retort ia attractive at all seasons and ia open all winter.
Fe at Hill a. m.
Banta
leave
Passengers for Ojo Oallants eaa
and tetoh Ojo Calient at 6 p. m. the iame day, Fare tor the
toond trip from Banta Fe to 9 o 0aliente,7.
Ojo

Calient,

DEMOCRATS DIVIDED.
Senator Piatt Maya That tteeeral
Traey Haa Won the renter
New York Election.
New York, Oot. 25. Senator Piatt sayi
"General Tracy haa won the eleotion. The
Democratic vote will be divided between
Van Wyok, George, Low and Gleasoo.
Through liow the Cleveland oliqne are
endeavoring to reoover their lost prestige
for use in 1900, the Sepnbhoan vote, on
the other hand, is consolidated upon a
single candidate."

liHetgert Trial to be Keeumed.

Ohioago, Oot. 25. State's Attorney De- necn aaid today that unless the defense
asked for a eontlnnanoe he would put the
Lostgert ease on trial for next WedneS'
day.
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ALL PRICES

SHOES

We are in receipt of another large shipment of
Shoes for Ladies, Misses, and Gents. Try our District 76 School Shoe, it cannot be excelled as to its
durability.
Our Ladies $3 60 Bulldog toe is the finest in the
market.

I minute
ironi ,'$Sai?
A
2fi

ALL STYLES

SHOES

This is our specialty
See for yourself

SJ

dozen
of tli cm

& GENTS' HANDHERCHIEFS

SHOES

ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH 50 inch wide, all colors, 45c yd
ALL WOOL LADIES' CLOTH, 36 inch wide, all colors, 35c yd
All wool 50 inch serge in all colors at 50c yd
All our dress goods will be sold cheaper than ever before

;.

We offer a handkerchief for this week only, with
silk initials, regular size, at the ridiculous low
price of 25 cents,
Our 5c, 10c, 15, 20c, and 25c handkerchiefs are
beauties.

Rush for Government l.anrt.
Chamberlin, S. D., Oct. 25 Long before daylight this morning, soores of
persons gathered outside of the United
States land office. The oooaslon was the
opening of the Fort Rsndsll military
reservation. Many of those here to make
entry have been squatters, and theolaims
of many sq natters will conflict. The
reservation contains 100,000 acres.

QUILTS

At prices ranging from $1.00 to $10 00. All
these goods have advanced, but our prices are
less than last year's figures. 25 per cent cheaper
than at any other place in town.
LADIES'

NOT GUILTY AS CHARGED.

CALIEliTTE
"i
,

m

Kanaas City Jury Acquits a Han
Charged with Harder.

HOSIERY
HOSIERY

Our regular 85 cent Ladies Hose will be sold at
25 cents per pair.
Our 35 cent Misses and Boys Heavy Bibbed Hose
we offer at 25 cents per pair.
Mens fine Merino Hose, heavy, well worth 40
cents, go at 25 cents per pair.

MENS UNDERWEAR

Heavy cotton ribbed, heavily fleece lined at $1.25
per suit.
Heavy bleached canton flannel underwear at
train loads
)S 60 cents
experiment,
a garment.
n1 til1 they
'
All wool grey mixed underwear, well worth
go, don't think of buying ? $3.76
a suit, now $3.
drey cotton mixed underwear at 60 cents per
I

no longer an

2h

i"KASTiRO;i"CLOTIIIIIG!i

suit

The very finest French Merino Ribbed at $5.00

permit.

ess

i'STMWIIy.-'lilWrM-

nations with interests on the American
continent," The outrage to the Earopeuu
cations consists in a standing notice to
them to keep "hands off" in affairs on
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
the Western continent, and thus they cannot extend their territory. 8o far as the
'ed as Second-Clas- s
matter at the other American nations are concerned,
Muita re Post (J nice.
they are not making auy complaints.
Prinoe Bismarok is nottheonly European
BITES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS,
statesman who oordially dislikes the Mon25
$
Daily, oer week, by carrier
00 roe doctrine.
Daily per month, by carrier

Aside from the statement of the actual
Wr, Jour' ItuiI'nmlS CHiivp,
business transactions Mr, Heath makes a
a Connecticut city four years ago
In
of
number
recommendations calculated
Mr. Jones died and was buried. His
to increase the efficiency of the servioe
d
and facilitate the distribution of mail widow wept over his grave. She
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar faotory in the United
it
flowers.
She
with
it
green
kept
184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
matter. He urges that the free delivery
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and often repaired thither to muse on
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pt r
system be extended in rural distriots, and
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
cent purity.
deof
Jones
the
virtues
over
and
her
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1697.
suggests that a number of speoial agents
At
least
she
happiness.
parted
thought
be appointed to inquire in the field into
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
she was weeping over Jones' grave.
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
postmasters' reqnisitions and demands,
THE
OF
CONTENT
in
"SUGAR
the beet" of the orop
About the same time that the amiable
root, on new land and under very trying mr
and to reach a jnst ascertainment of merit
in
the
and
Roswell
sections of the valgrown
Eddy
as the factory was not assured until Slay, and
Jones "passed over," as the spiritual1 00
Dails , per mouth, by mail
has
be
in
to
more
snob
easiness
matters
as
oacnot
ley
proven
purely
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
2 00
uniformly high than any
Ball., threemonths, by mall
ists
married
another
man
also
The
closed
say,
trial
other
of
Agapito
United
Abeytia
the
jnst
400
part
be obtained by oorrespondenoe. He adds:
States,
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
Daily, six months, by mail
7 50
over. His name was something
in Rio Arriba ooanty, with a verdiot of
Daily, one year, by mall
"There shonld also be fixed a more severe passed
25
Weekly, per month
else
of
we
shall
not
for
fear
say what,
75 acquittal, cost the ooanty of Mora a good
Weekly, pBr quarter
penalty tor the postmasters who peddle
1 00
Weekly, per six monts
deal of money, the crime for whioh AbeyGOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- particularizing too much. The name of FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
2 00
Weekly, per year
postage stamps with a view to increasing Jones is the real name of the husband
inate.
tia was tried having been oommitted in their own
with
the
to
just
fertility
produce
dimisalaries, resulting io the
of the widow of the first part, but Jones
THE SUGAR BOWL OF THB
and
Mora oonnty and taken on a change of
high
grade
beets,
All contracts and bills for advertising paynution of the net reoeipts of the governis so general that there is no danger of
able monthly.
WATER makes the plant grow.
venue to Rio Arriba oonnty. The trial
All communications Intended for publicament."
particularizing. The other man's widow
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Announcement!

The New Mexican Printing
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
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job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery!
consisting of weddingcards, business

baok-ing;-

cards, programs, etc,

book: work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
XjEGKA-X-

blaitks

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
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Santa Fe, New Mexioo
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Their JninioKSion,
TUB Colorado .Midland Kailroad
Two plainly dressed men, evidently Reaches the
grandest scenery in the
ia
Cieve'ard,
suddenly
stopped
straDgei'e
Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
at the corner o.' Prospect and Perry streets world,
som-m- er

wonder at
and looked in
one of the voting booths whioh waa being;
drawn through the streets on a truck.
Look at that, will yon? said one.
, See the man toting bis honse away!
A fine bit of a honse, too, said the other
man.
80 it is, said the first speaker.
Dry and oozy, and easily loaded np.
Well, well, that beats anything I ever
saw, YUiHt do yon suppose he is moving
d

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful
resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman Bleepers and
ihalr oars on all trains.
W. F. Biii.tv,
Gen'! Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

forf

paying round rent!
And the Btrangers passed a long.
,

Claims.

Late adviocs from London confirm
rumors that have heretofore reached this
side of the Atlantio that a financially
powerfnl syndicate is in process of formation in England, France and Germany
to boy all of the paying claims of miners
iu the Klondike region. Of conrso this
will lead to a vast amount of speculative
valuation, bat there is a olaim in the
Klondike, as elsewhere, which it is impossible to underestimate, and that is the
claim of Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters to
the foremost place among Amerioan
remedies for liver complaint. The bilious and constipated derive prompt relief from this genial alterative, which
remedies nacsea, yellowness. of the skin
and eyeballs, fnr npon the tongue, and
unpleasant odor of the breath that characterize biliousness. 1c also remedies
and prevents malarial and rhenmatio ailments, kidney trouble, laok of stamina,
dyspepsia and nervousness. Like all
standard remedies that have established
themselves in popular favor, it deserves a
fair and persistent trial.

THE SWEET

hedge.

PEA.

Thon eunst not match the lily's purity,
The royal rose bndiins thy utmost glow,
And far Japan has sent her fairest queen
To bid thee bow thy head and bend it lew.

Thon'rt built of common earth. No royal

0

blood

Flows richly through thy humble, peasant
veins.
Not thino the palace. Better thou shouldst
keep
Thy lowly place beside the village lanes.
And yt, sweetheart, thou hast a fairer place
Than princely blood or grace could give to
thee,
A qui- - resting place in gentle hearts
That love thee for thy sweet simplicity.
Let highborn flowers contend to win the crown;
Let nobles strive to seat them on the throne.
Do thou, sweet flower, in quiet, fragrant peace,
the loving hearts that are thine own.
De'.i oit Free Press.

A CELEBRATED CASE.

Soren Qvist was the pastor of the little
village ohurch of Vellhy, in Jutland. He
was a man of excellent moral character,
kenerous, hospitable and diligent in the
performance of his s:iored dulli-s- but ho
Kxprewsed Woe.
temPerry (sentimentally) There is no was a man of constitutionally violent
more mournfnl sound than the oryof the per a scourge to his household and a humiliation to himself.
whippoorwill in the gloaming.
He was a widower, with two children
Lnshtord Did yon ever hear the sound
of the wind blowing aoross the mouth of a daughter, who kept house for him, ami
a son, holding an officer's commission in
an empty jug?
the army.
At Ingvorstrup, a villugo not far from
Veil by, dwelt a cattlo farmer, Morten
Burns, who was in ill reputo with his
to the
MEN neighbors. The man pnld court
but his suit was rejectpastor's
daughter,
How to Restore Lost Manhood and
ed by both parent and child.
Perfect Development.
Morten Burns had a poor brother named
This great work, plainly written by a high
Niels, who was a shiftless unci lazy fellow
medical authority, shows how manly vigor
can be regained and obstacles to marriage
and, withal, quarrelsome. Soren Qvist,
removed. It is a modern work for men who
needing a farmhand, hired this scapegrace
suffer from nervous debility caused by overbrother of the niun who hated him. Niels
work, youthful Indulgences or later excesses.
It points out how to be cured of nervousness,
Burns was constantly provoking the pas
despondency, impotency, at home, without
tor's naturally Irritable temper by his in
interfering with business.
dolence and Impudence
IT 13 ABSOLUTELY FREE.
This great book, entitled ' "COMPLETB
Their relations as master and servant
MANHOOD AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT,"
culminated In the mysterious disappearwill be mailed free, in plain, sealed wrapper,
ance which is the basis of a celebrated
to the address of any sincere inquirer by the
Krie Medical Company, 64 Niagara Street,
tragedy. Niels had been sent to dig a pieco
Buffalo, N.Y. NoC.O.D.scheme;nodeception.
of ground in the pastor's garden, hut tho
pastor found him not digging, but leisurely resting on his spade mid cracking nuts
which he had plucked,
The pastor scolded him nngrily. ThD
man retorted that it wus no business ol
his to dig in the garden, nt which Soren
(Effeotive Jane 1, 1897.)
struck him twioe in the face, and the mail,
down the spade, retaliated.
Read Up throwing
Read Down
East Bound
Thereupon the old pastor lost all self con
no. 21 wo. 1
No. 2 No. !W
9:20d
12:lBa 9:40n Lv... .Santa Fe.. .Arl2:05a
trol, and, seizing the spade, he dealt the
I.v ll:20p 8:80p
l:0.ia 10:30p Ar
Lamy
farmhand several blows with it.
8
Ar
Lv
:15a ll:l!p
:2(Jp
10:40p
Lamy
Niels Burns full to tho earth like one
4:00a 2:30a Ar.. .Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p
Lv 2:55p l:55p
6:30a, 6:25aAr
Raton
dead, but when his master, in great alarm,
9:10a 8:06pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
raised htm up, ho broke away, leaped
11 :60a Ar
Lv 7:55a 7:65a
Pueblo
through the garden hedge and made nil
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver..... Lv 8:60p 8:50p into the neighboring wood. From that
5:00pAr
11:50a 11:20a Ar.... La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
tlmo he was seen no more.
1:55a
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
8:05p
Before long Morten Burns, the rich
4:55a
Lv
Ar
4:35p
Topeka
of the missing farmhand, vu
T:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity. ..Lv
7:30a
Ar
Lv. .Kansas City...
around the village that the parson
2:00p
hinting
Lv
Ar
10:28p
B:32p
Chicago
bad killed Niels and hidden his body,
(Dearborn at. station;
These rumors and insinuations passed
West Bound
Read Up
Read Down
from mouth to mouth, and as the farm
no. 1 no. zi
no. ii jno. 2 hand had disappeared the suspicion began
7:20p B:40pLv... .Santa Fe....Arl2:05a 2:25a
to grow that the pastor had guilty knowl
8:10plO:30pAr
Lvll:20p 1:35a
Lamy
8 :25p 10 :50p Lv
Ar 11 :05p 1 :10a
Lamy
edge of his end.
H:27pAr..LosCerrillos..Lvl0:16p
Finally Morten Burns appeared before
10:25p l:20aAr.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
the distrlot magistrate with three witnessef
Lv 5:07p
4:32aAr... .Socorro
and charged the pastor with the murder ol
5:35uAr..tan MarciaL.Lv 4:10p
Rincon
8:05aAr
Lv l:25p
his brother. Two of these wero a widow
10:15aAr
Deming ....Lv 10:55a
named Kurstcn and her daughter Else, whd
2:15p Ar... Silver City. ..Lv 8:15a
had been witnesses of the final struggle
9:J5a Ar... Las Cruees.,.Lv 11:52a
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
UiltaAr
between tho clergyman and tho farmhand.
1V.. Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
10:,"ip
Tho third witness was a cottager named
Ar. ...Ash Fork... .Lv
l:45p
:50p
Larson. On the night of the day following
Lv
Ar....Prescott
4:4:ip
3:30p
n
..
Am
T
1,1
.nn
tl..,&. ...... iii .... uumiiA .... jjv ...... .tiup
a.
Niels Burns' disappearance ho was return8:30a
10:16a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
ing home very late from Tolstrup and wa!
7:45a
Ar....San Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv
4:30p
passing along the footpath which flanked
6:lp
the pastor's garden whun he heard the
sound of some one digging.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Seeing that it was clear moonlight he
1
No.
Train
determined to find out who it was that was
westbound, oarries through
tollman and tourist sleepers to Los
working in the garden at that late hour.
He slipped off his wooden shoes, climbed
and San Francisco.
No. 2 eastboond, oarries same equipup the hedge and parted the tops of the
ment to Kansas City and Chicago.
hazel bushes. Then he saw the pastor, in
a green dressing gown and with a white
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
nightcap on his head, busied In leveling
only at principal stations.
Mo. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
the earth with a spade, but more than this
at all stations, oarries through sleepers ho did not seo, for the pastor turned sudEl Paso to Kansas City; chair oare El denly around, as if some sound had Htnicli
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. O. B. R. and his ear, and Larsen, being afraid of detecTrinidad through without change. tion, let himself down and run away.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarThereupon tho pastor's garden was
under the direction of the magissearched
ries through sleepers to El Paso, connecttrate. The pastor wuloomed the searching
ing with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literaparty and called his farm servants to aid.
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, He was confident that they would find
call on or address,
nothing to confirm the accusation against
asked to point
him. Tho man Larsen-waH. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
out tho place where he had seen the paste!
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
digging in the moonlight. He pointed to
stalks and refuse.
City Tioket Office, First National Bank a heap of cabbage
They had not dug long when one ol
Building.
"Heaven
them cried out,
preserve usl"
And, as all present crowded to look, a hut
was visible above the earth.
"That is Niels' hat," oried Morten. "1
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE know It well. Here is a scourity we shall
find him. Dig away I" he shouted with
energy, and was almost as eagerly obeyed.
Soon an arm appeared, and in a few
minutes the entire corpse was disinterred.
There seemed to be bo doubt that it wal
the missing man. The faoe oould nob be
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R, R.
recognized, for the features bad been destroyed by blows, but all his clothes, even
unto his shirt, with his name on It, were
Identified by bis fellow servants.
There was no alternative but to arrest
The Nrenle Homo or the World.
the pastor on the spot. He most willingly surrendered himself, merely protesting
Time Table No. 40.
bis innocenoe.
"Appearances are against
me," he said. "Surely this must be tha
of satnn and his ministry, but ha
iast riounn
wist bound work
still lives who will at his pleasure niaka
No. 426.
U1LHS No. 425.
my Innocence manifest. Take me to pris10:60am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
3:15 pm
on. In solitude and in ohains I will
12:30 pm
Lv.. 10.. 1:20 pm
Lv.Eipanola.
1 :57
Lv. Embudo.Lv... 59..11 :49 p m
pm
awaltwhat he in bis wisdom shall decree,"
2:42 pm
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66. .11 :09 am
The pastor was arrested and taken to
Pledras.Lv 97.. 9:43 am
4:16pm....Lv.TrM
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l31..
8:00am Jail. Next day the preliminary judicial
6:05pm
Lv.Alamoi.Lv..l60.. 6:46am examination was held. Twofarm servant!
7:20pm..
11 :16
Lv.Sallda.Lv....846.. 2:55 a m
pm...
in the employ of tha
2r01 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m and a dairymaid,tesall
tified that on the day o(
11:30 am
Lv.Pueblo.Lv...t43..11:06pm accused pastor,
5:05am
the murder they had been sitting near the
Lv.ColoSpn.Lv.887.. 9:30pm
8:00 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 481.. 6:00pm
open window In the servants' room and
i
bad beard the pastor and the man Nlell
Connections with main line and quarreling until they came to blows. "
branches as follows:
They added that they had twioe before
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
heard the pastor threaten Niels with his
and all points In the Ban Juan oountry.
life. The dairymaid deposed that on the
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
night when Larsen saw the pastor in the
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the garden she was lying awake in bed and
Ban Luis rail ay.
beard the door leading from the passage
At Salida with mam line for all points' Into the garden creak, and that when she
tast and west, including LeadviUe.
rose and peeped out she saw the pastor in
At Florenoe with F. k O. O. B, B. tor bis dressing gown and nightcap go out
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and Into the garden. What he did there she
Motor.
saw not, but about an hour afterward she
At Fasblo, Colorado Springs and Den
again heard the creaking of the door.
When asked what he bad to say in his
ret with all Missouri river lines for all
defense, the pastor replied solemnly: "So
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will help me God, I will say nothing but the
have reserved berths in sleeper from truth. I struck deceased with the spade,
Alamosa If desired. '
but not otherwise than that he was able
For further information address the to run away from me and out of the garden. What became of him afterward or
,
taderslgned.
T. J. Hum, General Agent,
bow he oame to be buried in my garden,
I know not.
BantaFs,H. U
"As for the evidence of Larsen and the
Eoovsa, O. P. A
. 9.
.
Denver, Colo.
dairymaid, who say they saw me in the

rnrr irni?m nnni for

Ml HUM

4.,

US.

DIM

1.11

1

-
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t

Teuneaane Centennial and Interna.
tlonal Kxposltion, Nashville,
Tenn., may 1 to October 81.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route has placed on sale tickets to Nashville and return Bt a rate of $67.15; these
tiokets will be ou sale daily until October
15, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Has.
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Have, I think he finds it easier than

A Syndicate to Purchase Klondike

garden In the night, it Is either a foul He
I have no one on
or a hellish delusion.
earth to speak In my defense."
When some weeks later the trial came
on, two more witnesses were produced.
They dcclurcd that on tho oft mentioned
night they wero proceeding along the road
which runs from the pastor's garden to
the wood when they met a mail carrying
a sack on his back, who passed them and
walked in tho direction of the garden.
His face they could not see, inasmuch as
it was concealed by the overhanging sack,
but as the moon was shining 011 his back
Ihoy could plainly descry that ho was clad
In a pale grosn coat and white nightcap.
He disappeared near the pastor's garden

THAT

NEPHEW.

No sooner did the pastor hear the eviDEAR
dence of the witnesses to this cilect than
his face turned an ashy lino and be cried
ONE DAY WITH HIM WAS ENOUGH
out in a faltering voice, "I am fainting!"
and was so prostrated iu body that he had
FOR UNCLE.
to be taken baok to prison.
of
severe
a
There after period
sufforing,
to the intense astonishment of evory one A
Fatmtleroy Who AVaa a
ho inude to his frioud, the district magisTerror His Ice Diet Stolen by Gypsies.
trate who hud first arrested him, the folCrape on the Uoor The Return of the
lowing s trnnge confession :
Uncle and What Caused It.
"From my childhood, as far back us I
can remember, I have ever been passionTo land in the old village after an abate, quarrelsome and proud, impatient of sence of many years and find myself percontradiction and ever ready with a blow.
sonally interested in a small nephew with
Yot have I seldom lot the sun. go down on
came in tho nature of a shock,
my wrath, nor have I borne ill will to any fat legs
one. When but a lad, I slew in anger a though it was the most natural thing in
dog which one day ate my dinner which I the world. In a vaguo way I had heard of
had left in his way. When as a student I this nephew. I recalled the receipt In a
went on foreign travel, I entered on slight letter some time previous of the
provocation into a broil with a Gerinun
proof of a nude Infant seated In a
youth iu Leipsio, challenged him and gave large bowl. The inscription said the nude
him a wound that endangered his life."
This, I underAfter a pause of anguish he continued: infant whs my nephew.
mothod of starring a
"I will now oonfoss the crime which no stand, is the popular
doubt I have committed, but of which I firstborn. Later on they take them In
am nevertheless not fully nonscious. That groups. I arrived in the village bent ou a
I struok the unhappy man with the spade long season of peaceful rest and thinking
I knew full well, and have already con only of this nephew In a casual way.
fessed, whether.lt were with the flat side
His mother, who was little more than a
or with the sharp edge I could not in my
kid when I left home, received me and
aftdown
he
and
fell
that
discern;
passion
erward again rose and ran away. That is for at least ten seconds utterly refrained
all that I know to a surety. What follows from saying anything about my nephew.
heaven help me four witnesses lmvo He had soaked overnight In the bathtub,
I afterward learned, in order to properly
seen namely, that I fetohed the corpse
from the wood and buried It, and that this impress his uncle, and was still in the upto
am
I
true
must be substantially
obliged
Presently I
per regions of the house.
heard him falling down stairs, having rebelieve, and I will toll you wherefore.
"Three or four times in my life that I pudiated the nurse after getting his clothes
know of it has happoned to me to walk in on, and the first view I had of him wus n
The last time about nine bright red epiglottis from which issued
my sleep.
years ago I was next day to preach a sounds that jarred mo considerably.
When the overture ended, I beheld, with
funeral sermon over the remains of a man
secret pleasure, a really handsome boy of
who had unexpectedly met with a dreadful death. I was at a loss for a text when 4 years, with soft brown eyes and hair.
the words of a wiso man among the anHe wore a pink silk Fuuntleroy waist,
cient Greeks suddenly occurred to me, with ruffled front and cuffs, white linen
his
in
be
he
110
man
'Call
kniokerbockers creased In the latest style,
happy until
black stockings and tan shoes with pointed
grave. '
"To use the words of a heathen for tho toes. Taking him as he stood, my nephew
text of a Christian discourse was not,
quite eclipsed what I had expeoted, and I
seemly, but I then remembered
really felt proud of him. His mother,
thut the same thought, expressed in well seeing 1110 beam upon her offspring, kissed
the child and said:
nigh the same terms, wus to be met somewhere in the Apocrypha. I sought and
"Come, darling! Here is your uncle.
III
Won't you speak to him?"
songht, but could not find the passage
was late. I was wearied by much previous
Fixing his bold brown eyes upon me,
labor. I therefore went to bed and soon my nephew spoke:
next
the
did
I
marvel
fell asleep. Greatly
"Sny, gimme three pennies. I've got
two now, and I want to buy a popcorn
morning when on arising and seating myself at my writing desk I saw before me, ball."
written in my own handwriting on a piece
I shuddered. Hoboes who possessed one
of paper, 'Lot no man bo deemed happy
nickel and wanted another to round out a
before his end oonieth. Syrach xi, 34.'
night's lodging often made similar re"Hark now when the two witnesses quests of mo. Had this cherub already
this morning delivered their evidenco be- developed tho instincts of a Bowery bum,
fore the oourt, then my previous sleep walkor is tills only the Ingenuous habit of extreme youth? I asked myself. But 1
ing suddenly flashed across me, and I likewise recalled that in the morning after the yielded up the pennies.
have
must
"What do you say for that?" his mamma
night during which tho corpse
beeu buried I had been surprised to see my Whispered.
infloor
on
the
just
"Thank you!"
dressing gown lying
side the door, whereas it was always my
"Thank you, what?"
custom to hang it on a chair at my bed"Thank you, man!"
side.
"Oh, no! Not 'man.' That'syour
and he's fond of little boys. Call him
"The unhappy victim of my unbridled
passion must in all likelihood have fallen Unole Charlie, and he'll like you very
down dead in the wood, and I must in my muoh."
sleep walking have followed him thither.
Again my nephew fixed those brown
Yes, the Lord have mercy I So it was, soit eyes upon me. A oonfldent smile, superinduced by the three pennies, hovered
must have been."
On the following day sentence of death about his mouth, and a little hand stole
was passed upon the prisoner a sentence) into. mine.
"Uncle Charlie," he said, "open the unwhich many felt to be too severe, but not
so Soren Qvist. He longed, he said, for cle door for me. I Want to go on tho undeath, and he maintained his strength of cle street and play with my unole dog."
mind to the last, and from the scaffold he
I opened the door nnd slammed It when
addressed to the bystanders a discourse ot the nephew had pussed out to play with
much power, which he had composed in his uncle dog. My sister looked embarprison during his last days. Then he was rassed nt first. Then she laughed.
"You must excuse tho little dear," she
beheaded.
One and twenty years after Pastor Soren said, "lie is not accustomed to the word
Qvist of Vellby hud been accused, tried, 'uncle' and doesn't know how to uso it."
But I felt hurt to think that niy nephew
condemned and executed for the murder
of his serving man, an old beggar man classified me with doors and streets and
applied for alms to tho people of Aalsoo, dogs, nnd for the next half hour reminiscences involving whooping cough, teeth,
the parish adjoining Vellby.
Suspicions were aroused by the exact measles and other things interested me but
likeness the beggnr man bore to Morten little. We were sitting in the parlor, where
Burns of Ingvorstrup, who hud lately I could see the lower part of the front
died, and also by tho curious and anxious steps from the window. Presently I noinquiries the man made concerning events ticed a puddle of water on the concrete
walk. It grew larger and larger, and I
long past.
The pastor of Aalsoe, who had buried finally called my sister's attention to the
Morten Burns, took the vagabond to his phenomenon, for a blistering August sun
shone clear. We opened the door, and
parsonage and there the fellow, all unconthere sat my nephew on the top step, in
scious of the portentous nature of the adheat, gnawing at what had
mission, acknowledged that ho was Nells the scorching
n six pound lump of ice,,
Burns, the very man for whose supposed originally been
murder the pastor hud suffered tho shame- left in tho uncle street by n passing wagon.
My nephew's ruffled bosom was full of
ful death of a criminal.
The truth may be summed up briefly. sawdust, slivers and dirt; so were his lace
Morten had nursed a mortal hatred of So- cuffs. Two muddy streams of Ice water
ren Qvist from the time he refused hlra his flowed from his purple fists to his elbows,
into his lap, then through the linen
daughter and hnd determined on revenge. thence
and down his dripping
It was ho who compelled Niels to take serv- knickerbockers
ice with the pastor. He had spurred him legs, until the rivulets joined the pool at
on to his repeated offenses in the expecta- the' ' base of the "steps.
Come here
said, my nephew's mother,
tion that violonce would result, owing to
escorting him into the house by the back
the pastor's hasty temper, and had
neck.
a pretty sight, I
of
"You're
the
nursed the feud which soon arose
betwoen master and man. Niels told him must say!"
"I wasn't doing nothing, mamma, only
dally all that took plaoe.
On leaving the garden on that fatal day eating my loo," he walled.
I confess that I was brute enough to enhe hnd run over to Ingvorstrup to acquaint
joy the spanking. It sounded like beating
his brother with what had happened.
a wet towel with a board, but was not
Morten shut him up in a private room
At the end of an
very painful, I reckon.
that no one might see him.
dressShortly after midnight, when the old hour my nephew waa wrung out and
his
village was asleep, the two brothers went ed again, but the excitement gave
to a place where The roads crossed each mother a headaohe, .with a touch of neuface
on
side.
in
her
the
Swathing
other and where two days previously, ac- ralgia
bandages, she rested on a divan and groancording to the custom of that time, a
had been buried a young man U ed dismally.
"What makes you groan so, mamma?"
.about Niels' age and stature. By the light
of a lantern, in spite of Niels' reluctance asked the infant.
"Oh, I'm siok, and you made me so.
and remonstrance, they dug up the corpse
If I didn't groan, I'd die. Hun away and
and took it Into Morten's house.
Niels was made to strip and don a suit play."
Twenty minutes later he returned. His
of Morten's, and the corpse was clad piece
by pleoe in Niels' cast off olothes, even to motherof had fallen asleep, and the logical
my nephew told him that his parthe very earring. Then Morten battered mind
the dead face with a spade and hid it In a ent had passed away because sheno longer
iroaned. So he hunted up an old black
sack until the next night, when they cartie knar, ct tXe front door
reii, 1.&&& K
ried it into the wood near Vellby parsonnnd came back to silently weep beside the
age and buried it.
"And now," said the vengeful Morten dead.
Traglo news travels swiftly In a oountry
to bis brother, "you go your way. Here
town. One rumor said that the reason I
is a purse with $100. Make for the frontier and never set foot on Danish soil never married was because I had been
crossed in love. Being thus blighted, I
again."
oame home and shot myself. Another had
Niels did as he was commanded and enthe boy drowned in the olstern, and still
listed for a soldier, suffered great hardanother rumor told how my Bister fell dead
ships, lost a limb and finally returned to at
the piano while practicing a new pleoe.
his native place a mere wreck.
This true story is still the foremost Heaven only knows what else would have
happened had not a sensible neighbor seen
cause oelebre of Danish jurisprudence.
the orape and called to Investigate,
Louisville Commerolal.
After that ray sister said she hadn't
time to suffer with the headache. Placing
a broad brimmed straw hat on the head
of my nephew, she sent him into the baok
yard to play while I sought surcease from
sorrow in sleep. But along toward even.
ing panic again reigned in the village. My
Can be had by applying at
nephew was lost stolen by gypsies, somethis offloe. It is fall of matbody said, though none had been seen
ter desoriblSg the mineral, thereabouts in SO years. But my nephew's
horticultural
mother oontlnued to swoon at Intervals of
agricultural,
and all the varied resonreei
ten minutes, while bands of armed men
of New Mexico. Just the
plunged wildly to and fro on the main
to
send
to
thino;
any one street, led by the constable.
or
about
interested
To inorease the horror of my borne cominquiring
in the territory. Prioe 10 ing, a fearful thunderstorm deluged the
oents, wrapped and mailed township, and in one of bet lucid Intervals
for 11 oents.
my sister said the ohlld would be drowned
Four-year-ol- d

anyhow, even If the gypsies didn't kill
him.
Just before dark and while tho tumult
still raged in the village I noticed my
nophew's big straw hat at tho lower end
of the back yard, where n high board fenoe
was in process of construction.
With a
griping pain at my heart and sobs in my
throat I went out to fetch in the hat. As
I lifted it from tho ground a muffled wail
floated up from the depths of a live foot
post hole that the hat had covered.
"Oh, mamma, my feels is
wet," said
the voice, and I recognized my nephew.
The water was np to his chin and still
rising, but I managed to fish him out by
the hair. You see, he had walked into
the hole, and his hat remained at the opening, thus bottling up my nephew and all
the sounds he was able to emit from the
bottom of the hole.
That same night I told my sister I had
received an urgent telegram to come hack
to the city, but I lied. The sweet and holy
calm of country lifo was too enervating.
I yearned for murders, trolley cars, suicides and gas explosions.
And now with
2,000 miles between us I sometimes look
at my nephew's photograph. New York
Journal.
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MAXWELL LAND 6RA hT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

On the Ocean Wave.

kits

1,500,000

of Land foi Sale,

photo-gruphi- o

...

un-ol-

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In traote 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow, to perfection.
Johnny Nevorill The dinner bell has
Just rung, old chap, Ain't you coming
down to have some?
Tommy Seasiok No.

Just bring

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

up my
share and chuck it overboard and save ma
the trouble Ally Sloper.
Reflections of a Bachelor.
Lots of girls know how a man is caught,
but very few know how to cutoh one.
Every woman, way down in her heart,
believes any woman is too good for a man.
I wonder why when a woman trios on a
new hat she always dabs her face with a
handkerchief.
Men always claim that they haven't any
laps, beoanse if they didn't women would
come and hang babies on them.
When a girl is walking with a man and
suddenly begins to act queer and
it is a sign thut she has seen a
mirror.
When a girl gets engaged to her lust
chance, she writes letters to all the men
who have turned her down, telling them
about her "new found happiness."
All babies have an idea that they will
got what they want if they cry. If they
are boys, they get over this by tho time
they grow up. New York Press.
absent-minde-

Somewhat In Doubt.
"Prisoner, look at this woman. She
claims to be your eighth wife. Is she
right?"
"Well, jedge, you must excuse me a little, but the fact is that whilo I guoss it's
all right, I was so pressed for time that I
didn't hardly get a chance to make tha
If she says so,
lady's acquaintance.
though, it goes, " Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Suicide Unnecessary.
A northern exchange comments editorially on the fact thot very few negroes commit suloide. An old Atlanta darky was
asked the reason of this, and he replied,

with grim humor:
"Well, sub, in some places dey kills us
off so fast dey ain't no use in we helpin
'em out any!" Atlanta Constitution,

Fifty Years Hence.
Proofreader (in the loud monotone of
the profession) "Among tho sales reported yesterday was that of two horses at $10
eaoh" that must be wrong!
That's all right. You'll
Copyholder
find it stated in tho next line that "horses
are becoming quite a fad in some sections." Go on. Chicago Tribune.
What Canie of Education.
An old negro, being informed that a
member of his raoe had forged a note 011
a bank, exclaimed:
"Dat's what comes er eddication. I
got ten chillun, but, thank de Lawd, not
one er dem kin read or write!" Atlanta
Constitution.
Small Ruslneu.
doesn't take much to make some
men laugh," she scornfully said.
"No," he wickedly replied. "I heard a
couple of fellows nearly going Into convulsions when you appeared in your new
bathing suit the other duy." Cleveland

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LAKGEB,;PASTTJRES FOB, LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads,

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tbe United States Governmei.
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

TO JrRBJLOEC

Red River Country
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Hicks He treated mo meaner than
dirt, and I'm going to got back at him.
Wicks What are you going to do?
Hioks I'm going to wait till next February and then send him a coinio valentine. Somervllle Journal.

HANKINS STAGE
PROM SPRINGER.

A Grating; Laugh.
Undaunted, tho prisoner looked through
the bars and laughed. Still it might have
been observed that there wus something
grating about his ciichinnation. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Maud Miller Once More.
Maud Miller in the summer's heat
Kakcd the meadow thick with wheat.
The judge rode slowly down the lane,
Smoothing his horse's chestnut mane.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. i.For.rates address

"With wheat at a dollar per," said he,
.''This maid is about the size for me."
Then he smiled at her, and she blushed at
htm,
And over the meadow fence he clim.

it

"Will you inarry me, sweet maid?" he said.
And she told him yes, and they were wed.
'

Alas for maidens, alas for judge,
For old designer and wheatfield drudge

H. H. HANKINS,

I

N

Lord pity them both and pity us all,
For Maud didn't own the wheat at all!

Cimarron, N. M.

And the judge remarked when he learned
the cheat,
"Don't talk to me about dollar wheat !"
New York Sun.

Illustrated

Speoial Edition
New Mexican

MantaPe

Limited.

Boate-Caltro-rala

The California limited now runs twioe a
week between Ohloago and Los Angeles,
The third annual
via Santa Fe Roots.
season for this magnifloent train.
n
Equipment of superb veatibnled
ear,
palace sleepers,
and through dining oar managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most luiurious service
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, oarrying palaoe
and tonrist sleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Inquire of local agent A..T.A 8. F. Ry.
Poll-ma-

buffet-smokin- g

illllllplll

Gto

A good sleeping ear porter, like wine improves with age. The majority ?of the porters on the Burliogloo have had years of experience. They understand the Art of Making People Comfortable.
Omaha Chicago Kansas City St. Lonis
ALL points east and south. Tickets at
ofSoes of connecting lines.

C. W VALLERY.Ceneral

IO30

1

Agent,
7th Street, Denver Col.

GOEBEL'S ESTATE OAK and

ANOTHER GOLD COMPANY.

PERSONAL MENTION.

The Treasure old Milling Company
Has Filed Articles-W- ill
Operate
in Colorado and New Mexico.

UMPIRE ESTATE HEATERS

Prince went to Espanola
this morning.
Mr. R. D. Gibbons of Las Vegas, reg
isters at the Claire.
Colonel Bergman u has returned from a
week's visit to Denver.
Dr. T. P. Martin of Taos, is a visitor
at the capital and stops at the Claire.
Mr. Rees Beddow of Madrid, spent yesterday in Santa Fe, registering at the Exchange.
Mr. F. T. Webber of La Junta, Colo., is
in the oity on business, registering at the

BUILDING WILL BE PUSHED.
Work on the EI Paso A Northeastern
Hull n ay I'nder Headway.

HEARTRENDING STORY.
Pathetic Account of the
a Hrlglit Little Hoy In the

Awarded
of

g

Keser-vol-

r

Highest HonorsWorld's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,

i

Da

at Albuiiuvrquc.

The preliminary survey for the El Paso
little
old son of Mrs R.
. The
was oompleted
on Saturday, and this morning the oivil Potter, of the Viavi company, was
drowned in the Mesa reservoir at Albuengineers started from El Paso to make
the permanent looation. Engineer Camp querque, on Saturday afternoon, under
bell, who has charge of the work, states peculiarly sad and heartrending
that it will take five or six weeks to lo- Major Rankin stated to the Citizen that
oate the first division of 100 miles of the
be was
road, but that the grading can begin within a returning from his ranoh, and
short distanoe of the reservoir
within ten days after the locating engi
he notioed a little boy, standing on the
neers begin actual work.
Watch Repairing
Diamond, Opal.Tnrquoia
It has not yet been determined whether platform bridge that extends a few yards
Bettings a Specialty.
Strictly First-Clas- s
the building of the road will be awarded oat into the water, yelling, orying and
to one large contractor, or let out in see wringing his hands. He whipped up his
President horse, reaohing the reservoir as soon as
tions to small oontraotors.
possible, and the little fellow told him
Eddy is busy organizing his foroes and that
his brother had slipped off the slantA Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
negotiating with supply men for the neo- ing oement side into the water, and was
essary bnilding material.
He
drowned.
YEARS THE STANDARD.
oould
see
40
the form of the
As has been stated by tbe New Mexican,
OFFICIAL NEWS.
MANUFACTURES OF
Claire.
work on the new road will be pushed bb unfortunate boy lyiog beneath the water,
and with an improvised hook, made from
Hon. Samuel Eldodt went up to San
rapidly as possible, and trains will nn barbed
Convict No. lOOD.
W. F. Hough has been appointed
wire, the major fished the little
post Juan this morning to look after business doobtedly be running within one year.
Sheriff Celsio Stewart-o- f
master at Hobart, Santa Fe oonnty, vice interests.
body out. He stated he was oonvinoed
Eddy oounty,
from the start the boy was dead, but turned over to Superintendent Bergmann
E. F. Hobart, resigned.
Ladies' Cloaks.
Mrs. Jas. MoGlaughlin of Madrid, was
rolled him vigorously with tbe hope of of the territorial
Register J. H. Walker will turn over
One hundred and fifty styles of ladies',
penitentiary last night,
the land office tomorrow to his sucoessor, a Santa Fe visitor yesterday, stopping at misses' and children's cloaks, of tbe cele returning life. Seeing tbat he oould do one Courtney Bell, oolored, sentenced to
he
a
that
nothing,
-- AND DEALER IN- requested
telephone
the
R.
Manuel
Hon.
two
Otero.
Exohange.
brated Beifeld make, on sale by 3. H.
imprisonment for tbe orime
be sent from the university for of years'
Mr. and Mrs.G. T. Hopkins of Corona-do- , Gerdes, Santa Fe. The ladies are invited message
Ernest H. Franz has been commisrape committed in Eddy county.
Lir. uaynes, after wbiob he oame to tbe
sioned postmaster at Luna, N. M., and
Calif., are sightseers stopping at the to oall and inspeot these garments.
oity with the bereaved brother, Howard
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
Manuel E. Chavez at Valencia.
Palace hotel.
Potter, who was the only witness to the at Fischer's. Oall and see them .
l.eiis-- '
The capitol rebuilding commission will
"Fro
sad acoident.
Mr. P. J. Towner, stook inspeotor from
And all kinds of fresh fish today at the
meet at the office of Seoretary George W.
Howard Potter was seen by the re
A Big Apple Grower Talks.
Las Vegas, is in the oity on business and
n
restaurant.
Knaebel, in this oity, on Friday, Novemporter at his mother's home, and he
Abe Coon of Sooorro, talked of apples
ber 5.
stated that his age was 10 years. He and with the San Maroial Bee the other
stops at the Claire.
day.
bis brother, Folger, about 7 years old,
Mr. C. Eirkland of Sebastopol, Calif, is
The hearing on the petition for execuLAS VEGAS NOTES.
bad left tbe oity about 11 o'olook this His orohard has produced between 2,000
tive olemenoy in the oase of Jose Chaves visiting the points of interest in Santa
morning to take a walk on the mesa On and 3,000 barrels this year; but
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
y Chaves, sentenced to be hanged next Fe, and
stops at the Claire.
reaohing the reservoir, they took off their of the crop fell or was blown from the
Friday, will take place before Governor
amounts
to
The
indebtedness
floating
Mr.
E. P. Estes, traveling man from
shoes and stookingB, and rolled up their trees, and is of very little value. Yet he
Otero tomorrow.
$15,000,
pants above the knees. Both laid down has more good apples on hand than he
Governor Otero and Col. H. B. Hersey Cincinnati, spent yesterday in this city,
Nonato Lopez was buried on Saturday and took a drink of water, and on
getting oan dispose of at a profit. Looally the
went to Las Vegas last night, on business stopping at the Palace hotel.
afternoon in St. Joseph's cemetery.
slid into the water over his price offered is 1 oents per pound. This
up
Folger
oonneoted with the National Guard. They
Will C. Hurt, well known in Santa Fe,
Dr. W. R. Tipton celebrated his 89th head. He tried to save him, and threw Mr. Coon will not aooept. He has rewill return tonight.
has gone to Cerrillos to resume his old birthday on Saturday. He has resided in out, for him to
grab at, his stockings, ceived a large shipment of barrels and
put ne would oome up and then disap will paok and store the orop until better
plaoe as brakeman on the Waldo branoh, Las Vegas for 11 years.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Condnotor Drury now has charge of pear. "I then got on tbe platform of the prioes prevail. Next year Mr. Coon says
Messrs. Richard Clemens, T. Smith,
Nos. 1 and 22, and Con, bridge and oommenoed yelling and ory- he will not be caught tbnsly. He will
Fred H. Dooley, and J. C. Ottman of Mad- passenger trains
duoter Aber of Nos. 21 and 2.
ing," said Howard, "when an old gentle purohaBe a distillery plant and plaoe the
Cold, blustery, unsatisfactory day this,
rid, spent Sunday in the city, registering
- man oame up and got Folger out of the produot on the market in the shape of
Herold
Nonato
of
son
Lopez,
Monday, October 25.
at the Palace hotel.
brandy.
culano Lopez, died at 3 o'olook yester- water."
A fleecy film of snow
During the reoital of his story, Howard
dropped down on
Mrs. Overman, Miss Leonard, and Miss day morning, after an illness of 80 days.
Bieohoff & Muller receive fresh oyBters
was in tears and it was with great diffSanta Fe early this morning merely a Pratt of
S. H. Biernbaum on Saturday disand fish every Friday morning.
Chicago, on their way to Cali
Judge
he
tbat
oould
the
facts.
remember
iculty
delicate hint that winter is approaching.
Mrs.
fornia, slopped off to visit Santa Fe, played two wagon loads of pears, on
moththe
the streets, grown on his Golondrinas er, was Potter,
It is not probable that the distriot
absent at the time, bnt her sister
registering at the Falaoe hotel.
ranch.
court will oonolude its labors in Rio Arwent after her post haste. When she
Hon. J. W. Fleming, mayor of Silver
Tbe Browne & Manzanares Co. have reached her home Howard commenced his
riba oounty before the 6sh or 8th of NoCity and territorial coal mine inspector, filed a suit against the estate of the late story of the aooident, Mrs. Potter became
vember.
spent the Sabbath with his Santa Fe Don Lorenzo Lopez, to revive a judg- very hysterioa), and oould not talk to the
SOLE AGENT FOB
Why the oity administration does not friends, and left this
She
would
exolaim: "My
56, obtained in 1890, with reporter.
morning for north ment forat$681
10 per oent per annum.
interest
oh, Howard, couldn't you
ompel property owners to keep side- ern New Mexico over the narrow
pretty
boy;
gauge.
The new boy babe of Rev. and Mrs. save him ?" and "Oh! is he dead, my prewalks in good repair is one of these
Mr. S. H. Snyder of Kansas City, and
Norman Skinner is now about ten days cious boy."
things no man can tell.
Mr. Thos. Esby of Topeka, who are in the old and the little cherub is
F
getting along
U.S. weather bureau forecast for New
Bieohoff A Muller keep a large number
territory investigating mining proper- swimmingly. This will be news to the
Mexioo:
Showers this afternoon and
who
in
the
read
this paper, of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
oity
ties, went to Espanola this morning. people
as a mention of the birth was not made hand and henoe can always supply cusevening, followed by fair weather Tuesday; While in the oity
the; stooped at the at the time of the occurrence, says the tomers with what they
want. Call and
frost Tuesday morning.
Olaire.
see for yourself.
Optio.
A man
named Montoya brought a
Mr. J. H. Vaughn, cashisr of the First
Any attempt at the construction of the
The trade supplied
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
monster black bear into the oity yes- National bank and treasurer of the
AliV HI Nina) OF from one bottle to a
Mary (roposed new Colfax oounty oourt house at Soheurich's.
IHlNIfKAIi
carload.
WATER
Mailorders
from
and
the
sold
at
Raton
contractor
Taos,
other
than
terday
readily
by any
Mining & Smelting oompany, spent yespromptly tilled.
John Hill of this oity, is very likely to
same to Bieohoff & Mailer. The animal
in
Cerrillos.
well
He
seems
satis
At
Hotels.
the
terday
result in a big and expensive law suit.
is literally burdened with fat and weighs fied with the
SANTA FE
At the Exohange: Ike Foltz, H. T. GUADALUPE ST.
progress that has been made Mr. Hill did his figuring for the work on
over 300 pounds.
on the smelter of his oompany.
a oash basis, as also did the other bid- Miller, Durango; Rees Beddow, Mrs. Jas.
Madrid; John
Grant Rivenburg is preparing a car
Buckley,
Mr. James Curry, who is now in the ders. Mr. Hill was awarded the oontraot, MoGlaughlin,
whioh was subsequently changed from Denver; L. M. Rollings, Kansas Oity; O.
load of winter apples for shipment south. Salida
Neb.
JACOB
hospital suffering from the effects the
Hanson,
Hardy,
original understanding, he gave the
The oar will contain about 200 barrels of of an
for appen required oheok and bond, and now he will
At the Claire: T. P. Martin, Taos; J.
operation
performed
s
varieties. A barrel oontains dioitis, is reported as better
insist upon his rights in the premises. W. Fleming, Silver Oity; Mrs.M. L. Field,
today.
130 pounds of apples.
Mr. Rivenburg
There was nothing said about oash or Denver; C. L. Grinnell, Mrs. Grinnell,
Detroit, Mioh.; Ohas. C. Kirkland, Sebast-po- l,
bonds, at the option of the commissionreports that bis apple crop this year is ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
when the bids for the erection, of the
Calif.; Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Overman,
ers,
in
very good
every respeot.
Mrs. R. Potter is leoturing to the ladies new struoture were called for. Las
Miss Pratt, (Jhioago: B. H. Snyder, Kan
Vegas
From 20 aores of ground in apples of the Ducal oity on the gospel of health
HIIOKM FOB EVKHVKIHIV Ol It HI'KCIAl.TV
sas City; Thos. Eley, Topeka, Kas.; Ike
Optic
Edward Miller of Tesuque, will have six
The Citizen of Saturday prints an in
Foltz, Durango; F. T. Webber, La Junta,
PERIODICALS
uolo.; it. a. Gibbons, P. J. Towner, Las
or seven oarloads of apples to ship. How teresting interview with Mr. T. J. Curian
TO CURE
NERVOUS
DYSPEPSIA.
Vegas.
is that for apples around Santa Fef And of Santa Fe, on the subject of sugar beet
N. M.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
factories.
At the Palace: T. Smith, F. H. Dooley,
what is mare, Mr. Miller's apples are as
Riohard Clemens, 3. E. Ottman, Madrid;
Edward Spitz has deolined reinstate To Main
to
to
Know
fine as can be grown on God's green ment as
Flesh, Sleep Well,
E. P. Estes, Silva Heimann, Cincinnati;,
assistant, postmaeter at Albu
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
What Appetite and Good ingestion U. Jfi. Drury, St. Louis; J. M. Davidson;
earth.
querque, preferring to retain his posi
Z O. Oppenheimer, A. S. Canney, H. M.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
9Iean, Make a Test or Stuart's
The following persons were jailed last tion with litem tiros.
Keller, New York; Miss Leonard, Mrs.
Wallace Hesselden and wife, who were
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Dyspepsia Tablets.
night by the police, oharged with being
Overman, Miss Pratt, Chicago; Mr. and
drunk and disorderly on the streets: on a business trip to Cerrillos, Golden
Mrs. G. T. Hopkins, Coronado, Calif.
and Blf .id, have returned to the city, and
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
of an Indian
Leandro Sedillos, Antonio Romero, An- Mr. ne eiaen
At the
B. B. Johnson, Bland;
In glowing terms Interesting Experience
speaks
ON
prices, and subscriptions received for
apolis Gentleman.
Otto West, Cerrillos; Charles Clark,
tonio Sedillos, Emilio Gutierrez, Estevan of the fucnre prosperity of tbe three
all periodicals.
TUESDAYS
Sneffles, Colo.; D. D. Mahoney, Colorado;
Barreras, FranoiBoo Garcia, Julian Urios-t- mineral dletricts visited. The gentleman
& FRIDAYS
Daniel
Robert
of
tbe
the
is
Ookey,
Glorieta;
Carter,
president
Whitney company
jno trouble is more common or more
Alberto Sanahez, Albino Herrera, Cruz
Espanola; Jeff Hill, Pecos; A. P. Sanders,
Papers in a suit for divoroe have been misunderstood than nervons dyspepsia Las
Vigil, Antonio Pino, Sesario Rodriguez filed
Vegas.
in the office of the clerk of the Dis People having it think that their nerves
Folgencio Armijo, Ednardo Rodrigoezi triot oourt by Jessie Keleher against are to blame and are surprised that they
Bieohoff & Muller handle the finest Kan1 nomas r . Keleber.
Xbe complaint al are not oured by nerve mediome and
Grcgorio Lujao.
sas City sausage. Give them a trial.
The California flyer passes Santa Fe, leges oruel and inhuman treatment. The spring remedies; the real seat of the mis
asks for $500 counsel fees. ohief is lost sight of; the stomach is the
Perfect Pitting Clothing.
going west, on Mondays and Fridays, the complainant
$125 per month alimony and the oostody organ to be looked after. '
For perfect fitting olothing at popular
branoh train leaving this oity to make of tbe minor ohildren.
Nervous dyspeptics often do not have
Best located Hotel in City.
oall on the Jake Levy Tailoring
Tbe territory is still examining its any pain whatever in the stomaoh, nor prioes,
oonneotions, at 8:50, returning at 10:10 in
Co.
the morning. Going east the flyer passes witnesses in the oase of Melquides Mar perhaps any of the usual symptoms of
If you want the fattest and ohoioest
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, the train tinez, oharged with the murder of his stomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsia
sweetheart, Felioita Barela, on Deoember snows ltseit not in the stomach so muoh beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
at
and
at
this
5,
leaving
oity
returning
27, last. The jury was oompleted at as in nearly every other organ; in some tne mar get ot Bieohoff & Muller,
7:05 in the evening.
about 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon when oases tbe heart palpitates and is irregular
"Shell Oysters,"
Pablo Martinez, a young man well tbe examination of witnesses was com in otners tne Kidneys are affected; m
known in this oity, has opened a Btore with menoed eayB the Citizen of Saturday. others tbe bowels are constipated, with Kansas City meats and everything the
The testimony of the father, mother and headaches; still others are troubled with market affords at the
n
restaurant.
a complete stock of general merchandise sister of the murdered
girl is very dam' loss of flesh and appetite, with accumula
on lower San Franoisoo street. Mr. Mar- aging to the cause of tbe aooused.
sonr
tion of gas,
risings and heartburn.
The first assistant postmaster general
Mr. A. W. Sharper of No. 61 Prospect
tinez is also the owner of a good mill on
Special rates by the Week or Month
nas ordered tnat Li. JU. Merrill be again re' at., Indianapolis, lnd writes as follows
for Table Board, with or without
the Santa Fe river a few miles above the
SPECIAL NOTICES.
room.
moved as postmaster and that Edward "A motive of pure gratitude prompts me
will
a
and
make
oity
specialty of pur Spitz be reinstated in that position to write these few lines regarding tbe new
fe), E, Corner of Plana.
ohaslng grain at the store for the use of Mr. Merrill was seen by a Citizen and valuable medioine, Stuart's Dyspepsia
ForjSale, Por Rent, Lost, Pound,
ana
ne
nave
was
a
Wanted.
tnat
stated
his mill.
been
sufferer
xaoiets.
from
i
reporter
reinstated on October 1, and knows no nervous dyspepsia for the laBt four years
Contractor Windsor, who spent Sunday reason
why he should now be removed, have used various patent medicines and FOR SALE CHEAP A ladles'
firnod ftmirlit,inn.
with bis family in this oity as usual, re lie is a
Apply to W. H. Goe- ngnier, and will not rest easy other remedies without any favorable re
he
finds out what new oharges Post suit. They sometimes gave temporary bel, at (xoehel's hardware establishment.
ports that the superstructures of the until
& CO.
Appearance bonds, . appeal
smelter and sampling works of the Mary master urunsfeld nas tiled against him relief until tbe eflects of the medioine wore TTIOR SALE.
i
J
E bonds, official Dl
Phil Farmer, one of the
in the off. I attributed this to my sedentary the
neaoe at the New Mexican Prlntlnsr fmn.
Mining & Smelting oompany at Cer Martinez murder oase, is jurors
a dry goods habits, being a bookkeeper with little pany's office.
rillos are completed and ready for the salesman and evidently has a
sleeping as physical exercise, but I am glad to state
SEALERS IN
Blank mortgagee of all
corrugated steel roofing. The machinery well as a waking eye to business. The that the tablets have overoome all these FOR SALE
at tha New Mexioiui Printing Of
is now nearly all on the ground and much other night' he was looked up as usual obstaolss, for I have gained io flesh, sleep fice. ....
of it is io plaoe on the massive stone with his associates, and, soon after going better, and am better in every way. The
to sleep, arore and began to sell and above is written not for notoriety, but is TTIOR SALE Old papers, in quantities to
foundations laid for the purposes.
JC ault, for sale at the New Mexioo Printing
measure off oalioo in his dreams. As he oassd on actual faot."
Company 'a Office.
ripped the eloth asunder, he gave the
Respectfully yours,
Fake Mews.
A. W. Sharper,
lamp an upper out which knooked it to
, ) 61
pica,
FOR SALEfltul A large quantity email
Another instance of going away from floor. Fortunately some of the jurors
fkn.,ir
Prospedt St., Indianapolis. Ind Mexican office. iiAntuiMll
The
condisame
in
ia
good
It is safe to say that Stuart's Dyspepsia tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faceshome to learn the news, appeared in the were awake and prevented an explosion
of the type and prloea f urnlahed on applicaLas Vegas Optic on Saturday evening. by promptly throwing a blanket over the t ablets will cure any stomaoh weakness tion.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
or disease except oanoer of stomaoh. They
lamp and blazing oil.
The Optio states editorially that CouncilG. Li. Brooks, the energetio livestook onre soot stomaoh, gas, loss of flesh and
of
all
blanks
man Solignao, president of the oity ooun- - agent of the Santa Fe railway, was a appetite, sleeplessness, palpitation, heart' FOR at the New Mexican Printing Office.
DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St
oil, bs aoting mayor has suspended Mar- passenger for Deming Saturday morning, burn, oonstipatiou and heartburn.
New Mexioo Statutes at the
shal Rioardo Alarid for insubordination, where be went on business oonneoted
Bend for valuable little book on stom- FOR SALE
Mexican
Office.
Printing
ana makes some peouliar oomments upon with bis department. Deming has, in aoh diseases by addressing Stuart Co.,
M.-W- ater
St
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are still on deck

The Treasure Gold Mining Company,
incorporated under the laws of Colorado,
has filed its articles with the territorial
seoretary reoiting the following particulars: Inooroorators, LewiB L. Dyohe,
Sauford 8. Murphy and Frederick A. Williams; objects, acquiring and developing
mining properties in the state of Colorado and the territory of Mew Mexico;
capital stock, $100,000; life, 30 years; directors, same as the incorporators; principal office, Denver, and operations of Olaire.
said corporation shall be carried on in
Mrs. M. L. Field of Denver, is visiting
Arapahoe county, Colo , and io Grant friends
in Santa Fe, registering at the
county, N. M.; agent in New Mexico,
8. Murphy, residing at Finos Altos, Olaire
Grant oonnty.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Gnnnell, sightseers
from Detroit, Mioh., have rooms at the
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4 Northeastern railroad
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CREAM

Han-for- d

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

.

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Bon-To-

two-thir-

Ill

k ABOUSLEMAN

Our fall stock is

now complete
and comprises the
latest styles and
novelties in

sorrow-strioke-

HENEY KBICK,

Lemp's
Beer.

UNIS1S

DRESS GOODS & LADIES'
CLOTHING & GENTS

n

H

IS

BOOTS, SHOES & NOTIONS

WELTMER

Our stock of staple dry goods can
not be excelled.

'FKISCO ST

-

-

first-clas-

Books andStationery

SANTA FE,

FRESH FISH

Bon-To-

FRESH POULTRY
IKZTTILSrE & CO- -

. .

The Exchange Hotel,

m

St Michael's

College.

e,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept.

Bon-To-

$2

e.

For particulars apply to

E.J. MEAN

1

...... WOOL.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

I

PEE,

DAY.

1.

1

J.

$1.50

,

I

DIAZ, M. D.,

SALE-Mln-

ing

Special attention to confinement cases,
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

...

SALE-Just-

A. WALKER & CO. PIMPLY

win

b

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

&PBLTS.

MS

(Mciira

SANTA

loe

FE...

'

ttrat-olaa-

SUPPLY

ooou-pie-

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A

BATHS

MAX KNODT,
,

y

:

Manager

